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Size does matter. At least that’s what the tagline of the movie
Godzilla claims (one of the many renditions of the franchise).
A quick glance at the great beasts of our past—dinosaurs,
marine animals, snakes, why even disturbingly massive
dragonflies, scorpions and camels—would make it appear
as if increased body size conferred some sort of advantage
then. Yet biologists concur that overall, the body sizes of
most species on Earth have been subjected to rather strin-
gent limitations by factors such as land area, climate change,
predation, and adaptability to changing environments (Roy,
2008; Smith et al., 2010).
Larger animals typically live longer than smaller ones. Ele-
phants should and will almost always outlive mice. But when
one looks closer within a species, a more complex picture
emerges. In dogs, for example, smaller breeds such as chi-
huahuas outlive Great Danes and St. Bernards (Galis et al.,
2007), with the sole determinant of size being a single
gene—insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) (Sutter et al.,
2007). In fact, there is much evidence to support to the link
between reduced body size and organismal longevity. A
moderate reduction in cellular signaling pathways such as
IGF-1, PI3K, or mTOR signaling results in enhanced resis-
tance against various stresses and extrinsic insults and
significantly increases lifespan across a number of species
(Narasimhan et al., 2009). Whether this regulation exclusively
occurs at the cellular level or whether there are cell non-
autonomous mechanisms at play is not entirely clear. The
link between cell size and organ size—and by extension or-
ganism size—is not necessarily linear. Studies in C. elegans
and Drosophila provide evidence for both, the convergence
and uncoupling of the pathways controlling cell size and
cell proliferation that may then impact organ and/or organism
size. While body size scaling and increases in cell size as well
as number are important during development, organ and or-The biology of size is complex, and it is unclear what evolutionary
pressures drive selection in favor of either large or small animals.
Image from iStock/GlobalP.ganism size are stably maintained through homeostatic reg-
ulatory pathways during adulthood (Lloyd, 2013).
Humans today come in all shapes and sizes but was there
some sort of selection on our earliest ancestors? Biologists
estimate that the divergence between apes and hominids
occurred sometime between 8–20 million years ago. Alba
and colleagues now propose that the grand ancestor of
apes and humans, a newly identified species, was not in
fact the size of a large great-ape as previously thought but
rather small, akin to a gibbon (Alba et al., 2015). This ape,
Pliobates cataloniae, weighed no more than 4–5 kg and
bore anatomical features that were a mosaic of primitive
and hominoid species, including forearm rotation abilities
like ours. Their finding challenges previous reports suggest-
ing that another large ape, Proconsul, was the ancestral spe-
cies. The great human race, it turns out, may have ultimately
arisen from something rather small.
Moving further over time, the evolution of hominids itself is
a matter of active debate—two recent studies identified a
new species in southern Africa,Homo naledi, that lived nearly
2 million years ago, a time that is thought to mark the very
initiation of the Homo genus. Anatomical and morphological
reconstruction studies suggest that size-wise H. naledi was
somewhat of a hybrid between early hominids and Neander-
thals as well as modern humans and is overall considered to
be of moderate size (Berger et al., 2015 and Dirks et al.,
2015). Other extinct species along the chart of human evolu-
tion have been marginally smaller or larger but among these
none are as baffling as the 1-m-tall Homo floresiensis, the
‘‘hobbit’’-like species of humans that existed just 13,000
years ago in a small island in the Indonesian archipelago
(Stringer, 2014). Given this timeline, is it possible that there
were then two species of ‘‘humans,’’ our ancestor Homo
erectus and H. floresiensis, that co-existed the same point
of time but the latter population was somehow selected
against? Did H. floresiensis suffer from IGF-1 or growth hor-
mone deficiency, microcephaly or some other form of
dwarfism that may have contributed to their extinction?Mod-
ern day humans with deficiencies in IGF-1 and growth hor-
mone suffer from dwarfism but demonstrate remarkable pro-
tection from cancer and diabetes, very much along the lines
of what has been observed inmodel organisms bearing these
genetic mutations (Guevara-Aguirre et al., 2011). While resis-
tance to two debilitating diseases sounds like a useful fitness
trait, mutations in these pathways are in fact rare and there is
little evidence for their positive selection in humans or other
organisms. For example, nematodes carrying the same mu-
tations found in these humans are extremely long-lived and
stress-resistant under laboratory conditions but die sooner
than wild-type animals in natural soil (Van Voorhies et al.,
2005).
Humans today are bigger, taller, and longer-lived than
ever before but this is attributed largely to good nutrition
and medical facilities rather than evolutionary pressures,
especially since average modern human height did not really
increase until the 19th century. Big or small, large or petite—
in today’s world, body size and body image are almostCell 163, November 19, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 1043
interchangeably used. Evolutionary biology teaches us that
there are advantages to both—bigger organisms emerge
victorious in battles over food, dominance, or mating while
smaller animals possibly are quicker, adapt faster, and may
endure changes more easily. With no clear answers in favor
of one over the other, the bottom line is that perhaps it is
context that matters, not size.
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